
intendent's Office in the Base- ment of Founders, 	greeted Mrs. Dorothy Arehfield, the P.B.X. operator (switchboard, to you). Mrs. : Archfield, an alumna of the Ardmore Phone Company, told me a little about her switch and wire jab as chairman of the college nerve center. "I think Haverford a line college," concluded Mrs. Arehneld. "Especially the parts that can be reached by phone." In the inner office I met with Mrs. Viola Chatto, Sec'y of Maintenance, and Mrs. Sidney Page Keith, maid of all work and clerk to the  Superintendent. Mrs Chatto who lives in Science Home.. was connected before with the college for many % years as landscape artist. Mrs. Keith's varied experiences have 
The NEWS wishes to con-vey its holiday greetings, and its hopes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all. 

/ 
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Robinson Elected President of Association; 
Haverford Adds to List of Rhodes Scholars 

Case, Lee Chosen 
To Other Offices 

Six Characters Enter From Right T. Atkeson, '48, 
W. Anderson, '42 
To Enter Oxford 

The firs t competition since 
3239_ for Rhodes Scholarships resulted in the, elections last Saturday of two Haverford stu-
dents from the second District, made op of New York, Penn-sylvania, Delaware, New Jersey, West . Virginia and Maryland. 
Competition was at its highest limb in the moat coneentrated district this year as Timothy B. Atkeson, and Warren D. Ander-son, '42, representing Haver-ford, took one-third of the Dis-trict's appointments, with oth-er, going to students from Princeton, Meas. Inst. Tech. and Worcester Poly, pet. Career 	Polities Atkeson is from Washington, D. C., attended Sidwell Friends and entered Haverford in the summer of '44. Hie studies were interrupted by six months' serv-
ice in the Marines. He has been majoring in Government nod will graduate in June. After taking Economics, Petit-Science and Philosophy at Oxford he will enter Harvard Law School in preparation lee e career in politics. He has been .vice-president of the Cap and' Bella Club. Anderson attended Brooklyn Friends and entered Haverford in '38. He majored in Latin and took Ms A. B. in '42. After three and a half years' service in this country and abroad as 
a traneTator of Japanese codes, Anderson entered Harvard Graduate School, where he will receive his M.A. this February. He intends to take the classics at Oxford in preparation for teaching. At Haverford Ander-son was on the Varsity Fencing 
team, a member of the Glee Club and the Cap and Bells Club. These appointments raised the total on Haverford Rhodes  Scholars to thirteen. The schol-arshipa.are for two years with permitted. 
Exhibit Planned 
Of Student Art 

For the purpose of displaying 
 the talents of Haverford et-dente interestd in any tj'pe of 

art art work, en a exhibit has been tentatively planned to be-gin in mid-January. Prizes to be Given Bill Barker is the chairman of en informal committee form-ed to arrange for the exhibit. Claude Hemp and Mr. A. 3. Williamson are also members of the committee. The exhibit will be open only to amateur artiste of the Haverford Btu--den t dent body, and will be held, on a completely informal basis. The exhibit will last 'for from Two to three weeks. The nine classes are as fol-lower watercolors, oils, pen end ink, charcoal, crayon, pastels, etchings, woodcuts, woodmarm inv. Works on any subject or type may be entered if they fall in these classes. AdraMsion Free As yet the place and exact • of the exhibit it have not been determined. Admission will be free, end all students, rs' families, and their prefeeso friends are invited. 

Plans Released 
For New Union 

The mecca forHaverfordn in entertament-bent studen fa will be the new Union where juke-box rhythms promise to supp 	t lan Casellian Finance. Plans were released this week for the renovation of the Union to provide for email Vic Dances, a Snack Bar, and other fea- tures. 	Bar, Jake Box- • To make way • for these 
changes, the Business Office is scheduled to move to the fink floor of Whiten. The large nem and floor room will be  the new Recreation Hall, designed to fulfill a need for R. general gath-ering place for the student body. Plans include the instal-lation of a 30-record juke box to be located in the south end, a Snack Bar, ping  pang tables, end dart boards. Comfortable leather couches and booths will be arranged around the edge of the room. The bourn the Snack Bar is to be opened will he de-termined by the Student-elf-ann-eal, but the recommendatiefi has been made that these facilities be available until 11:30 p. m. at least. Wall decorations will be obtained from a travelling ex-hibit of the Museum of Modern Art in New York. The former Arst floor reading  roam will be redecorated and given over as a Students' Lounge, used for semi-formal teas, and for gathering, of small student groups. During Vic Dances, it may also serve as a sitting room, and at other times, with popular magazines available, it ran be used an a reading room. Room B-2 will house the Campus Activities Office for groups representing the Record, Stack, Irbil:tie Bible, and -ahem. Small discussion groups numbering lees than ten will meet in Room B-3, allotted as a Round Table Dlectimior. Room. The Students' Council will continue to have its weekly meetings here, but the room will be thrown open at all other times. Continued ee Mee I 

By E. R. Ro5rtrrnAL. With my two feet planted stubbornly on his handsome 
Bukhara rug, I faced my editor squarely. Be made some el:mi-ens pleasantries about "'calling  one on the carpet," end then re-garded me gravely. "We have read," he said, "column after column about the Men of Hav-
erford, their asseemises, failures and antics. I want you to go out and bring me back a live 
story about the Women of Ham erford." "Women!" I yelped. "Yes, wornen,"• he answered, striking a pose by the mullioned window. "The women who are 
working right along side of the moo folk to hold the college to-gether." Overcome by this statement the teams welled up in his eyes and I knew. Leaving him in his meditation I quietly tiptoed out. • Students. are Courteous creek 

	

Now, how to 	this Rob- 

	

erts - Founders - 	axis, I 
thought. Entering  the Super. 

Glee Clubs Give 
Christmas Recital 

BY Idestuao W. SCHUMAN' 

...Tim voices of the men of the Haverford College Glee Club and the women of the Bryn Mawr College Chorus, were combined on Sunday evening, December 16, by Lorna Cooke de Karon, in a Christmas con-cert at Bryn Mawr. Mrs. de Varon most he praised fo'r her exacting control over the voices, and the preciseneas and under-standing of her reading. The tone, she exacted from the cone-bined.ehorus were of an excel-lent quality. The mixed Chorus sang three English Carole: "The Holly and the Ivy," a "Wassail Song,'' and 
Hoist's "Christmas Song;" two French Carols: "Le Miracle de Saint Nicholas" and "Here a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella." In the former French Carol, Ellen Smith, contralto, and Ralph Condeend m P.m 6  

Cap and Bells 
Play Successful 

BY ROBERT fitHALTO 
To many artists, the nine-teenth century Intd-thettriplean: ant luminescent beauty of de-cay. Many thinkers trampled the notion of heavenly retribu-tion and attempted a conclusive restatement of values. This seemed necessary beceese of the invalidity of the old ideals In the face of the reality of man-made retribution. The- results of these searcbings were plays such an Six Character. in Parch of an Author, by Luigi Pirandello, which was present-ed thin past week-end in Rob-erta Hall. Luigi Pirandello echoed in Italy the soul seareleings of a Gigot, an Ibsen, or a Schoen-berg. These men, through their art, declared that not only were the conventional uses of the ar-tistic outlets basically wrong, Consimed on I'm' 6 

consisted of everything from working  for the Curtis Publish-ing Co. to teaching dramatics to tweivem 	.Both oth agreed that they find Haverford stud-ents courteous. Yes—they like their jobs. Upstairs in East Founders Bald hello to Mrs. Charlene Cor-nell, Mr. Bennett Cooper's eec-retary. She 1/1 the wife of Ed-ward H. B. Cornell, '49, who is now attending the college. After talking for a few Momenta she added that she thought that her 
ban was "tops," and she en-joyed reading the Alumni mail. Leaving Mrs. Cornell I made my way to Whitehall to see Miss Ruth Ledge, the Veteran, Ad-miniatration secretaary. Site ap-peared cool, calm and collected, not in the least the state in 
which, you would expect a V. A. secretary. Miss Lodge, a native of Rosemont, fin that the stud. 
emits were polite and that every-thing seemed smooth ea the V. 

Continued en Pam 3 

For Coming Term 
In Monday's elecions D. Pat-rick Robinson was elected prem ideal of the Students' Associa-tion for the second term. For the same period of office, Ward Case as secretary and William Lee as treasurer were chosen 

in cloeely contested fields. Class elections will be held during the week for Students' Council rep-resentatives to complete the cabinet of officers for the spring term. Active on Campus Robinson. entered Haverford in the fall of 1940, only to leave in June of '42 for service in the armed forces. Returning as an 
economies ma jor, Robinson was active in the I. R. C. last year, served on dance committee* and has taken an active part in campus life. The interning pres-ident has held es-officio mem-bership in the. Students' Conn-ell this fall by virtue of his Cuatoms Committee chairman-ship. Robinson, whose home town is Trenton, New Jersey, attended Lawrenceville before college. Ward Case, elected secretary of the Students' Council, is at Haverford a second time after leave ist 1943 foe the daration. An economics. major, Case en-tered in 1942 from Cohtnibus Academy of Columbus, Ohio, which is his home. During  bin 
first year he was active on the Vic dance committee and on football, basketball, and track teams, while this fan he again played football. Claes Ppat Early William Lee, who will take office as Students' Council treas-urer, began his first college term in autumn 1942. Gradu-ated from the Walpole High School, Walpole, Maimachueette, Lee has became en- economies major, and served in the @etre- taried post 	the class of 1946 during his second semester. Lee 
has achieved membership in the Varsity Club, having won his letter on the varsity baseball team. 
English Movie 
On Week's Bill 

Oat ThnrednY, December Ili, at 1:1:30,' the Film Club will pre-sent the English Alfred Hitch-cock Production, °The Lady Vanishes," in Roberts Hall. Those who still have half of the tere.ehow ticket may use it to gain admittance; all others will be charged twenty-five cents. The money that is taken in from this show will be used to- ward obtaining  new films and any surplus will be used to re-pay the Student Council, which provided the initial investment to rent the first film. The first two films which were presented this year were the Houten picture, "Alexander Nevsky," and "All Quiet on the Western Front." The president and chairman of the Film Club is Timothy Breed Atiseson.*Rolo-ert Edwin Brown, Richard Malcolm Gilmour, Alfred Dur-ant Grossman  end M. J. Oppen-heimer comprise the Cinematic Selection Board. 

GORDON BALDWIN- and actress at right look asks-rice u
SUSAN FELUMAN, JOHN A. STONE, EDMUND K. FALTER- 

/44TM and THALIA ARGYROPOULO eider, looking for a stage, 
and thearabor of the Co out Bone second Noy, Piremtellet. 
As men he Roberts Hall Friday Ad Saturday. 

Powers Behind The Administrative Thrones 
Admit To Reporter They Think You're Nice 
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Appeal of an Ideal . . . 

r:RE WAS A TIME when no one at Haver-
d talked about the weather; the Honor System 

was constantly in the minds and on the lips of 
everyone. Little else was discussed in these 
columns, and no petitions were necessary to call 
forth a meeting of the students. In fact, the 
summer of 1844 saw gatherings of the student body 
in the Union at least once a week, gatherings which 
drew virtually a universal attendance on every occa-
sion. Out of this enthusiastic and constructive 
spirit the Honor System was born. 

Apparently that time is no more. A meeting 
called last Thursday to discuss the recent removal 
of Section III from the Honor System, a meeting 
which was announced on all the college bulletin 
boards, a meeting which in 1944 would have left 
the dormitories deserted, was attended by less than 
seventy-five students, less than fifteen percent of 
the total membership of the Students' Associetion. 
Nobody else cared. 	 +- 

Those few who turned up, impelled by interest, 
a sense of responsibility, or both, did the best they 

'could under the circumstances. Alter a good deal 
of discussion, which if not consistently intelligent 

.,- was certainly earnest and sincere, the group rdeam-
mended to President White that the question be 
referred to the first Collection after Christmas, at 
which time a quorum would be ensured. With this 
action, which satisfied almost no one, the meeting 
had to adjourn. 

If, as this and other occasions seem to illustrate, 
we don't care is hoot about the future of the Honor 
System, let's admit it and get it off the books as 
fast as possible. On the other hand, if we think 
the Honor System a worthwhile ideal, let's recognize 
that ideals are never realized without a unanimoue 
effort and make that effort. 

. With Remarks on Meeting 

Tr RECENT REMOVAL of the Meeting and 
ollection clause from the Honor System has 

brought about a re-examination of the factors in-
cluded in the system, and has to an extent brought 
out student opinion on this score. Although the 
quality of these gatherings Is technically irrelevant 
to the requirements of the now-defunct Section III, 
which called only for the reporting of all cuts, re-
moval has nonetheless stimulated thought and dis-
cussion of their merits. Attendance at both func-
tions has long been required, not presumably to 
gratify the mere whims of the Board of Managers 
and Administration, but rather to provide something 
of benefit to our student body. 

Meeting, Unfortunately, fails in this respect. 
Held primarily as a means of spiritual bond and in- , 
apirational expression„the Haverford College Meet-
ings have degenerated into a series of faculty lec-
tures, which oce.astonally smack of previous prepar-
ation. Student participation is virtually non-exist-
ent; to this writer's knowledge only one student has 
spoken in Meeting this semester. This condition is 
most certainly the fault of bath faculty and stud-
ents; in the first instance, the faculty has given no 
encouragement to the students, and has not given 
the impression that student participation is a part 
of our Meeting, and In the second instance, students 
seem to have made no attempt to link themselves 
spiritually with the Meeting. Obviously, the ma-
jority of the present student body has gained no real  

insight into the true tenets of the Quaker faith, and 
the faculty has given no assistance in educating 
them. 

The solution to all this need of course be In 
the main hypothetical. One possible method might 
be the formation of a joint etudent-faculty-admin-
istration committee, with functions similar to the 
Ministry and Counsel associated with most regular 
Monthly Meetings. At any rate, some unifying 
agency is essential so that the Haverford College 
Meeting may assume the spiritual stature of a true 
Friends' Meeting. 

. . . and Remarks on Collection 
A.  $ A MEANS for injecting a factor of student op- 

inion into the planning of Collection programs—
probably the best means of arousing student in-
terest in these programs and consequently of offer-
ing a motive for attendance more reasonable than 
the necessity of complying with a rule—the 
formation of a student-faculty Collection committee 
would seem a highly desirable step. Acting as an 
advisory group for President White, a committee 
composed of representatives of both Student Body 
and Faculty would insure the transmission of 
student ideas on the subject to the administration, 
With the result that Collections would be of greater 
interest to all. 

Collection can well nerve as a valuable phase of 
our education. Through-it we can have the advan-
tages of hearing informed speakers discuss the 
various aspects of current-events and problems in 
order that we may be provided with the fact neces-
sary to form intelligent opinions on current issues, 
and of gaining a knowledge of segments of our 
society and culture not treated in the regular col-
lege curriculum. As matters stand now, the admin-
istration has no effective means of knowing at all 
times exactly what the students would like to see 
treated through this medium. An advisory torn-
mittee would. remedy this defect and help in the 
development of Collection into a vital and integral 
part of campus life. 

Council Notes 
The following were appointed to the War 

Memorial Scholarship Fund Committee: Ward 
Case, Chairman, Christopher Amussen, William Lee, 
Charles Matlack, Charles McGuire, Donald Sheaf-
stall, Edward Test, John Wires and Dunseth Wood. 

It was moved and passed that a mimeographed 
supplement containing the revised Constitution of 
the Students' Association and the Administration 
rules be printed under the direction of the Con-
stitutional Committee. 

It was moved and passed that, upon the recom-
mendation of the retiring Head Cheerleader, Robert 
Stackhouse be appointed Head Cheerleader, to go 
into office immediately. 

It was moved and passed that the Chairman of 
the Vic Dance Committee be appointed a standing 
member of the Commons Room Committee. 

The Connell's informal recommendation to 
President White that Section III be stricken from 
the Honor System was officially confirmed and ap-
proved by a vote of 8-2. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

In the Editor's Mail 
(Leesen m Me Mb" 4 eel wecenerey rannemf the 

*Woo of O. Hovertmi NEWS SiNffi)• 
Haverford College, 
December 11, 1948 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
There has been much criticism of the Adminis-

tration on the recent removal of the attendance at 
Meeting and Collection from the Honor System. 
While the speed and method, of this move•on the 
part of the administration is, perhaps, deserving 
of such criticism, I believe, in all justice to President 
White and the Administration, it must be admitted 
that the Honor System in respect to Meeting and 
Collection had already been revoked in practice by 
a sufficient number of students as to have rendered 
the fulfillment of its purpose all but destroyed. 
An Honor System cannot stand if any considerable 
portion of its supposed adherents disregard it, as 
has obviously been the case in recent weeks in at-
tendance at Meeting and Collection. 

I do believe, however, that the administration 
is deserving of further criticism on the whole issue 
of compulsory attendance at these college functions, 
particularly Meeting, irrespective of the Honor 
System. "Fifth Day Meeting" is traditionally as 
intregal a part of the college experience at Haver-
ford as are the classes, and the administration is 
right in expecting the participation of all students 
in both. Yet, while in order to maintain his right  

to remain at Haverford, a student should be ex-
pected to 'attend the great majority of his,elasses, 
and it is the Administration's and FactJAY's respon-
sibility to see that he does, the rime methods of 
securing such universal attendance which are ap-
plied to classes cannot reasonably be applied to 
Meeting by the very nature of the latter. For any 
such religious observance which demands the eons-
pulsory attendance of any group defeat; its own 
purpose. 

The mere fact that some students hare been hex 
in upholding the Honor System in respect to attend-
ance at Meeting, and that a great many others go 
to Meeting as to a chore, only because - It is com-

pulsory. is exemplary of the fact that a large 
number, perhaps the majority of the students at 
Haverford, have little or no interest in attending 
Meeting consistently over the whole course of the 
college program. Perhaps this is because these 
students do not belong at Haverford, which eheuld 
be entered with the understanding of the importance 

attached by the college to this function as a method 
of fostering the spiritual life of the student, or 
perhaps the college has failed to imbue the students 
with a thorough understanding of the nature of a 
Friends Meeting, and the quality of meeting leader-
ship Is poor. Regardless of the causes of this dis-
interest an the part of the student, it is obvious that 
no true understanding of this rather unique form of 
religious worship will be fostered by meetings 
attended reluctantly and even disdainfully and 
bitterly. The very nature of a Friends Meeting is 
such that in theory it is participated in by all mem-
bers of the meeting in a spiritual wiy, whether 
they speak or not, and such is not here the case at 

present. 
The recent attack upon the Honor System has 

merely Increased the ineffectiveness of Meeting in 
the pursuit of its intended ends. In regard to 
Collection I can only say that the similar reluctance 
on the part of many students to attend is Indicative 
of a similar lack of interest, in lack of benefit, and 
perhaps lack of quality of the collections. 

It appears to me that what is most unfortunate 
is the fact that the college In maintaining its present 
methods of compulsory attendance is destroying 
its own purposes to the point of absurdity. It is to 
be hoped that by some plan Meeting will be restored 
to its former position in the life of the college. 
Until then I would see the college dispense with 
the front door tallies which might easily be mis-
conceived as symbols of encroachment on religious 
freedom by a sect which through its own history 
should know better. 

Sincerely, 
R. Y. SHEPARD, JR. 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
Having read a recent bit of critical writing In the 

NEWS concerning the joint Glee Club concert at 
Marcum, we should like to indulge in that robust 
sport ourselves. We feel that the article was pre-
sumptuous and impudent: It was entirely too 
venomous and was not at all in good taste. We 
are positive that it does not reflect a majority 
opinion of those who attended. Furthermore, we 
cannot see that the article shows any evidence of 
having been edited. 

On the front page of the NEWS, one expect to 
find news coverage rather than uninhibited personal 
remarks. Although criticism has an important role 
in newspaper writing, when it takes the form of 
unkind and thoughtless sarcasm it Is inexcusable. 
We refer specifically to the reviewer's treatment of 
the Marcum Glee Club's program, but we feel that 
his criticism of Haverford's singing was just. 

No mention was made of the feet that Hareem 
provided a very enjoyable social evening for the 
Heverford Club. 

Aithoogh it is too late to nullify completely the 
ill effects of the article, we believe that a public 
apology Is in order. We should like this to consti-
tute an apology to Harcum, thanking the girls most 
heartily for being splendid lui.stesses and for pro-
viding a very entertaining musical program. 

RICHARD COUCH 
DAYTO E. BASSERT 
ROBERT L. HOSKINS 

JOHN BROWNIES 

Haverford has no poll tax, and no eligibility 
requirements, yet a fifth of the students felt them-
selves unable to vote Monday in the close election. 
Perhaps the comment on one ballet is representative: 
Al hate politics. My mother never told me I should 
grow up to be. president." 

• • 	e 

Plaudits to the Haverford and Bryn Mawr Dra-
matic Industry, Frederick Then, recruited children 
and an artistic program for last weekend's courage-
ous,,  refreshing and ... wolf, It was good! 



Union Plans 
Continued from Past 1 

—Sad Etchings, Too 
Provided with proper equip-

ment, other room space will oe 
allotted to a Game Room and 
Photographic Laboratory, the 
former with pool and ping pang 
tables provided. The Chapel 
will continue to be utilized by 
the Interfaith Forum or for oth-
er religious meeting.. No 
changes were deemed necessary 
in conetruction. A round table, 
leather chairs, rugs, and etch-
ing' or modern paintings will 
be added to Room A-11, where 
small discussion greupa will 
meet. Room A.9 will be used 
by the Chess Club and Inc stu-
dent card games. Painters are 
expected to begin work as anon 
an ponible. 

and is well knowb to all Mud-,  
cut and many alumni. A na-
tive of Gloucester, Mese., she 
has still retained her charming 
Down East accent despite liv-
ing locally for on many years. 
Holding down the job of Mac's 
right hand, she Jaye claim to a 
very favorite regard for Halter-
ford students. 

In President White's outer of-
fice I introduced myself to Mra. 
Alice M. Berry, Dr. White's sec-
retary. She was much relieved 
when I told her that I hada t 
come about the Honer System 
and until a call from Dr. White 
took her Into the inner sanctum 
we talked about the student 
body which she decided Wali 
well behaved and pleasant Yea 
—she certainly liked her job, 
and she liked Haverford. 

Eastman, Dill" 

& Co. 
Member New York Moak 

Exchange 

225 S. 15th St. 	PALM. PT. 

Established 1272 
HOPPER, SOLWAY & CO. 
hfendere EMU hook Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES  
5420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 
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Hamburg Hearth 

Leseaster Aranne 

Bryn Mawr 

The place 

for • late date snack 

C. IL DAVIS, INC. 

suatumAN somum, AR.DMORE 

The Main Line's Finest Radio-Music Store 

Wawa Preparatory 	W ZS TOWN 	liaintelned 4r Phliadiel- 
Board School for 	SCH001 	plat Yearly Meeting of 
Bon and Girls 	gnerded 1710 	Ellen& Arch St./ 
Weattown School has long been elbaracterlaed by stimulating Intense-
tual atmosphere coupled with ample, imitate] living and constructive 
community activities on a 116-acre farm with woodlota lake, and 
playing Sada 
Singe R. WALKER. Prissiest, Weettelea Schaal,, Waellown. Pease. 

Fel, Bryn Mawr 8570 
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JEANNETT'S 

Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 
MR& N. B. T. CRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

BES Lancaster Ave. 	 Bryn Mawr, Ps. 

IT TAKES MANY PEOPLE and many things to keep on 
giving you the best telephone service in the world. 

It takes a lot of money—investors' money—to pro-
vide the facilities. There's an investment of $240 
behind your telephone and every one of the 24,000,000 
telephones in the Bell System. 
It takes good management and good employees to 
operate these facilities. There are 575,000 Bell Sys-
tem employees—many in management and super-
visory positions. 
It takes faith in the future. The Bell System is busy 
right now on a $2,000,000,000 building and ex-pension 
program—to catch up with the nation's needs and to 
give you more and better service than ever before. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Wedneaday„ December 18, 1936 
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Haverford Women 
Continued from Vase 1 

A. front. 
Student Are Trustworthy 
On to the Union where I met 

with the banking interests. In 
the outer office Miss Marie 
Stefan lords it over the. cash 
hex and is Haverford's own 
teller. Born in Pittsburgh, she 
thinks that Haverford in a good 
college but warned me that I 
couldn't cash any cheque over 
Vb. I endeavored to find out 
about' the $20 deposit but was 
referred to the back room. 
There I introduced myself and 
my mission to Mrs. John Hat-
old, Mm. Allan Rogers, and 
Mrs. Walter H. Cope. I posed 
the question and immediately 
fists were clenched, and molars 
Were powdered. This waa the 
coup de grace. With apparent 
restraint Mrs. Harold referred 
me to the hand-book. This 
cleared up, the atmosphere 
lightened considerably, The 
question of the 120 at 
course, their pet student peeve. 
The question about the manners 
of the students was met with 
mixed emotions, but they quick-
ly qualified their feeling  by 
saying that it probably was on 
about an even par with the 
times. 

Leaving the Union, the 
Georgian facade of Roberts 
Sail loomed afore me. I stop-
ped in the Registrar's office to 
call on Mrs. Robert E. Stulb 
and Mra. Coggesball. Mrs. 
Stulb, the dean of that domain 
and her righthand woman, Mrs. 
Coggesball, both said that they 
liked their job which was a 
email between information booth 
and Student Baedeker. They 
confided that they were working 
for their Masters and I agreed 
that it should be given in their 
field of work. Across the Hall 
I saw Him Barbara Louise 
Walter, Dean Homes secretary, 
end went over to speak to her. 
A native of Philadelphia, Mina 
Walter said that ehe was very 
much impressed with Haver-
ford and the courtesy of Its 
gentlemen, disregarding, of 
roarer, the "action boys." 

Students Good to Mothers 
On the second floor of Rob-

erts' I called on Miss Sally 
Cretinism and Miss O. M. Won-
son. Mina Crosman Is Mac's 
secretary and to look at her 
one can't. ace how she could 
paseibly inspire fear, yet she 
claims that the students that 
come into her office are etricken 
with terror. The hysteria re-
sulting from one of the invita-
tions to see the Vic-President is 
frightening. She confided that 
sometimes the only way to get 
student to come to the office 
was to play the Lorelei. I went 
into the Inner office and visited 
with Miss Wonsan who has been 
at Haverford for many years 

Haverford 

Pharmacy 

Ewan of Merl  W. Preen, P. D. 

Prescriptions 
Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Haverford 	Perinaylvenla 

Ardmore Jeweler 

Service 

APPROVED AGENCY FOR 
LONGER& wrriwauER 

WATCH • 

World's Meet Honored Watch 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
JEWELRY FOR EVERY 

OCCASION 
Watch — Clock 	Jewelry 
Work Done — Guaranteed 

Repairing Fhperta 

B ARDMORE ARCADE 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Phone Ardmore 4260 

Students Convene; 
Arfuluticir ler 

Ist'rl 	efettrb.t°ne • attgrii ll 
meeting of the Student' Mao-
n ation was held in the Union 

Tbdreditg, Hetesibdr It• to 
discuss' the recent removal of 
Section III, the Meeting and 
Co114.1116itaiuse, fOosn'the Rea: 
or System and to consider fur-
ther action. Approximately sev-
enty-five students attended, and 
therefore no quorum existed. 

It was resolved by those pres-
ent that the methods used in 
the removal of Section III, in-
sofar as that action concerned 
the Students' Council and the 
president of the Students' Asso-
ciation, be approved and that 
the question of the legality of 
the Council's action be tabled. 

Atter comiderable discussion 
the following recommendation 
was passed by a vote of 8 -32: 
We recommend to the President 
of the College that the first Col-
lection following the Christmas 
holidays be ant aside for a dis-
cussion of the removal of Sec-
tion III from the Honor System 
and of any future action to be 
taken. 

Compliments of 

Smedley & Mehl Co. 

Ardmore, Pa. 

Camp's 

Drug Store 

Haverford, Pa. 

On Friday, December 20, 
6:00.0.1a.,,there 

faculty-a t in dent Christmas 
party in the Founders Din-
ing Room. Buffet supper 
Will replace the meal dinner 
and there will be carol sing-
ing and other muleal enter-
tainment. Everyone is 
cited. 

I)uisberg Announces 

Forthcoming Marriage 

The NEWS announces with 
pleasure the forthcoming mar-
riage of Mr. Peter C. Duisbert, 
of the Chemistry Department, 
to Miss Annabelle Kottke, of 
Philadelphia. Ceremonies will 
be held at a meeting for won.. 
chip Wednesday, December 18, 
7:30 p. M., at the Prankford 
Meeting House, Unity and Wain 
Streets, Philadelphia, pia 

Ardmore Service 

Station 

Gulf Products 
manors 6642 

213 W. Unmated Ave 

▪ Veteran's 
Corner 

SALUTE, "the magazine Itro-
&Med by former writer. sad 
editors of Yank and Stare and 
Strlima." has announced a latter 
easeeti'' with &Mee tobafflig 
1754.00 in cash fdr veteran* in 
college under the G. L Bill of 
Righm, which presumably in-
cludes those under P. L 10 also. 
The subject la "Problems of the 
College Veteran" and letters 
not exceding 250 words moat be ' 
in the halide of the contest edi-
tor, tg Park Place, New York 7. 
N. Y. by January 10. First 
prise is 1260.00, second prise is 
1100.00, and the remaining eight 
prism are 00.00 each. 

MEL'S 
Submarine 

Sandwich 
Bar 

WE MAKE THE BEST 
SANDWICHES 

BAR NONE 
2106 E. Comity Line 

Ardmore 6434 

AUTO-EAR  

of 

Ardmore 
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News of Interest to Alumni 
Alumni Notes Alumnus Guides 

Opening Musical 
By HENRY W. LEVINSON 

Throe the kindness of For- 
rest 	, '24, production 
some or :or the Dwight 

"Deere Ehnen Co., a large num-
ber of klaverford students, fac-
ulty sold alumni on Sunday 
night saw the last dress re-
hearsal of the musical adapta-
tion of "Street Scene," which 
opened the next evening at the 
,Shubert Theater. 

Settings Effective 

On the credit side at the 
ledger for this production of 
the Dwight Deere Mania Co. 
and the Playwrights Co. eland 
the powerfully effective petting 
by Joe Mieleiner, and the care-
ful directing and staging by 
Charles Friedman of a general-
ly fine cast. Worthy of 'special 
note were Norman Cordon as 
k'rank Ideuerant, Hope Emer-
son as Mrs. Jonas, and a ter-
rific group of children. The 
others in the large cast held 
their end up admirably. 

On the debit side, the show 
is overlong. It is saddled with 
an unimpressive and eau mo-
notonous Kurt Well seers 
which LH played too loudly for 
the back rows to notch mime of 
the lyric.. If it wen folk opera 
flavor at which the writers were 
aiming, they've missed. The 
long narrative songs were Indi-
trolls at times. They caused 
dangerous lags in the pace. 

Pisa-like Passion 
Someone ahould inform ro-

mantic lead Richard Manning 
that choking while leaning at a 
thirty degree angle to the floor 
is not necenarily indicative of 
gent up passion. Sheila Bond 
and Danny Denie's' dance Elea 
demons, but unfortunately sing 
like dancers. 

There were several neatly 
handled numbers, such as 
"Wrapped in a Ribbon and Tied 
in a Bow," "Wouldn't You like 
to be on Broadway," "Italy in 
Technicolor," "Lullaby" and the 
children's number "Catch me if 
you Can," which was extremely 
well done by the capable junior 
contingent, 

Needs Cutting 
Elmer Rice, in adapting his 

own play, has been pretty faith-
ful to his original Pulitzer Prize 
winner. This adaptation gen-
erally speaking, however, needs 
a good deal of cutting and re-
vision, particularly as mention-
ed in the musical and narrative 
snag departments. 

The show was obviodaly fee 
from the shape In which New 

Col. Chester Haig 
Retires from Army 

Col. Changer R. Halg, 
Post Serves, Pt Lewis, Wash. 
'listen, is retiring at the end of 
the year attar thirty-five pears 
of continuous service as Med-
ical Meer in the U. S. Army. 

CaL and Mrs. Haig plan to 
spend two months touring the 
South through California, east 
through the southern seaboard 
states and then northeast to 
New Jersey. 

ills address for the next few 
menthe until he locates perman-
ently will be cio Mr. E. S. HOC 
Springbrook Read, Morristown, 
N. J. 

Engineering Society 
Awards Leeds Medal 

Morris E. Leeds '88. Pant 
chairman of the Board of Man-
agers and founder and chair-
man of the board of Leeds and 
Northrup Co., aa well aa  presi- 
dent of the Board of Education, 
received recently the American 
Society of Mechanical Engirt-
con' Medal, 

The award presented by D. 
Robert Yarnell, president of the 
society at a dinner in New York 
City, was made for outstanding 
achievements in the invention 
and development of electrical 
end temperature measuring in-
struments. • 

York will see it when it was 
caught on Sunday night by the 
Haverford delegation- The de-
partment is willing to stick its 
neck out part way and say that 
merciless' matting and supprea-
aion of the operatic tendeacies 
in the dialogue will produce a 
successful show. At any rate, 
Haverford has had an unnual 
and interesting opportunity to 
see a Broadway potential in its 
last stages of preparation. 

Ardmore Printing 
Company 

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS 

49 RITTENHOTERS PLACE 
ARDMORE 

Photo Ardmore 1700 

Series lie Slam Line One 14 Yea. 

Louie's Barber 
Shop 

4 CRICKET AVENUE 

ARDMORE 

Naval Officer 
Member Japan 
Control Board 

Appointment of a Rochester, 
N. Y., man as Deputy Secre-
tary-general of the her Eastern 
Commission in Washington, 
eleven - nation Allied policy-
making body for Japan, has 
been announced. He Is Samuel 
A Stratton, son of Mrs. Paul 
Stratton, of 41 Furman Street, 
sceenectatly, and the late Rev-
erend Dr. Paul Stratton, former 
palter of the W esti:Dilater 
ereanyterian Church of this 
mly. 

As Deputy Secretary-eienerm 
of the kite Eastern Unmsrlialion, 
Stratton is nundsex two man in 
one secretariat of the top in-
ternational booty concerned with 
the occupation of Japan. Ile-
smoking the lututoa Nations, 
out on a smaller Beate, the b-ar 
liaskrn L.OMIsUBM011 has its 
neliuquarters in Washington. 
tenni here pantiea are drawn 
op tor dispatch to General 
macArthur, woo acts as calm 
executive agent la Japan, ito 
one eleven Allied rower.. 

stratton attended West High 
School and was elected to kat 
beta Kappa at the University 
of Rochuter. ire was a mem-
ber of the University toincemong 
team and his backstroke remora, 
set in 1987, still etude. Atter 
graduation he received an H. A. 
degree in Philosophy at Haver-
fore College in litde, and also 
ao liarrard, and later went to 
Washington as Secretary to 
Congressman Thome, E. Eliot, 
of Cambridge, grandson ce 
Harvard's former President, 
Charles W. Eliot. Stratton 
served overseas as a naval. In-
telligente officer en the staff of 
Genteel MacArthur, and was 
twice awarded the Bronze Star 
for combat operations in New 
Guinea and the Philippines. 

ARDMORE 
BOOKSHOP 

TIMES MEDICAL 
BUILDING 

Phone Ardmore 4114 

Germantown, Chestnut Hill 
and Wh1temareb 

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 
14 W. Evergreen Avenue 

Wiasalidekon 7.9750 
George W. Emden, '68 

1904 
William M. Wills was re-

elected president of the Phi 
Beta Kappa Association of Phil-
adelphia at its annual meeting, 
on December 5th, the 170th An-
niversary of the Society. 

1908 	• 
Roderick Scott, who has been 

living in Claremont. calif., 10 
5Chetitiliad to sail, on December 
15th, for China, where he wilt. 
take up again his duties. es 
Chairman of the Department of 
Western Culture at tulles 
Christian University, Foochow, 
kukien, China. 

1918 
Funeral services for Henry F. 

Coleman, Jr., professor of Eng-
lish at Germantown Hign 
School, who died Monday at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. E. A. 
StoCkton Ryan, 327 West Chel-
tenham Avenue, Melrose Park, 
were held there last week. He 
was 51. Mr. Coleman was a 
member of the Class of 11118 
and had taught in Philadelphia 
Scheele for more than 25 years. 
Prior to becoming associated 
with Germantown High School 
10 years ego, he had been a 
tuner at Olney and Overbrooe 
High Schools. In addition to 
his sister, he is survived by a 
brother, William F. Coleman. 

1926 
Dr. Jonathan E. Rhoads, is 

the father of twin boys, Charles 
Loci Philip, born October 7th. 

1932 
Robert F. Eagle, Jr., '32, has 

accepted a position with duPont 
in the Nylon Beaearch Section 

White to Address 
New England Club 

Dr. Gilbert F. White will be 
the guest of honor at a dinner 
given by the Haverford Society 
of Naw England on the evening 
of Wednesday; January 15, at 
the Harvard Faculty Club, in 
Cambridge, Mass. Alumni Sec-
retary Bennett S. Cooper, who 
will also attend the dinner, 
plane to present films of camp-
us menu for the club, 

Anyone desiring further in-
formation rewarding the dinner 
should communicate with Elliott 
W. Brown '21, who is Seeretary-
Treasurer of the Society. His 
address is 401 Sumner at., Bog-
ton, Mass. Contact may also 
be made with Frank M. Eshle-
man, '00, president of the so 
ciety. 

Main Line and Chester County 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
375 W. Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 4850 
L Thomas Steers, '18 

1938 
Robert B. Wolf was elected 

to the council of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Association of Philadel-
phia, at its annual meeting, on 
December 5th. 

1938 
Chester IL Haig  Jr., is de-

veloping the Reis " Helicopter 
Co., at the Oakland Municipal 
Airport, Oakland, California. 

William B. Kreibel Is now 
working in the Publicity De-
partment, American Friends 
Service Committee. An October 
26, he married Rebecca Taylor, 
daughter of Howard G. Taylor. 
Jr, 'II, and sister of Joseph H. 
Taylor. '38. 

/949 
Mr. and Mr. John P. Broom-

all, Jr., announce the birth of a 
daughter, Ann, on October 8 

1844 
William Mc C. Houston has 

been released from retire duty 
in the United States Army and 
will be associated with his 
father, Fred Chalmers Houton, 
in the general practice of law 
tinder the firm name of Houton 
and Houston, 1128 Union Trust 
Bid., Pittsburgh 19, Pennsyl-
vania. 

Robert B. Day is doing post-
graduate work in Physics at the 
California Institute of Tech-
nology. 

1945 
Vernon M. Root is at Yale 

University Graduate School, do-
ing work toward a doctorate in 
Philosophy. 

Tom Harrison 
and Son 
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Bright Spot in Losing Cause 

the intermission, Frank Ken-
nedy looped one in from the 
side court to put Haverford mo-
mentarily ahead, but Elizabeth-
town, with Hlvner and Heath 
leading the way, soon forged 
into the lead. These two play-
ers accounted for -44 of their 
team's total score. 

Even in defeat, Ray' Mullan's 
boys indicated they have the 
stuff. Kennedy was outstand-
ing at forward, pouring throiigh 
no less than nine baskets and 
two foul shots for a total of 
twenty points. Bob Baker and 
Tommy Gerlach chipped ip with 
seven points apiece, and Har-
old Whitcomb was good for an 
additional six. Craig Heberton, 
impressive freshman prospect. 
Played a bang-up floor game, 
but was definitely "off' as far 
as his offensive game was con-
cerned. 

Lack of Practice Hurts 
Frpm the foul line, the Fords 

were only fair, making good on 
hot twelve of their twenty-four 
free throws.- Their work under 
the backboard' did not measure 
OP to the aggressiveness of 
their smaller opponents, which 
certainly did not help matters. 
This was no doubt due to the 
lack of pm-season practice, and 
is a situation which will remedy 
itself in future games. 

IntrzunuralSchedule 
Wednesday' .  

4 P. M.—Fresh "A" vs. Sen-
iors. 
Thursday 

4 p.U.—Froall "A" vs. Jun-
iors. 

6 P. M.—Fresh "B" vs. Soph 
"A.,s. 

All Makes Of 

RADIOS  
RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
10 — PHONOGRAPHS 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT STREIT 

Telephone: Walnut 2-2023 

Hours 9.10 to 1.39 
Weds.. Noon to 

JEWELRY. WATCHES AND STERLING SILVER 
EXPRESS YOUR LASTING GOOD WILL 

For the Only Girl in the World 
Diamond solitaire ring with unusual platinum motif, 

1300.00 
White geld Diamond wrist watch, Fred J. Cooper move-

ment. 3175.00 
Gem Opel and Diamond cluster ring. Very unusual ring, 

05511.00. 
Gold and black enamel cluster Diamond ring. Reproduc-

tion of 1830 period, $310.00. 
Cultured pearl necklace, beautifully matched with white 

gold clasp, $210.00. 
Store Open Friday and Monday from Noon 'GI 9 P. M. 

FRED *COOPER 
109 So. 13th Street 
	

Philadelphia 7 
Registered Jeweler 
	

American Gem Society 
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Ilaverford Five Drops 
Initial Games of Season 

Seniors Top Intramurals 
At Close of First- Week 

another rimmed the basket and 
popped out, only to be taken off 
the backboard by a Steven's 
player, 

Craig litherton's successful 
charity toss constituted Haver-
ford's scoring in the first pe-
riqd, and only two one-handed 
shots by Frank Kennedy and 
Heberton prevented the Fords 
from being whitewashed in the 
first half. Stevens employed a 
sharsp-breaking offense that 
gave, them one after another 
lay-up shot, constantly forcing 
Haverford back on its heels 
throughout the game. Their ef-
fective shifting man-to-man de-
fense was also too much for the 
Fords to fathom. 

Second-Half Luck 

The game, though, was not as 
one-aided as the score might in-

Haverford couldn't con-
nect on numerous shots close in 
around the basket, and were not 
able to ring the bell from out-
side. Their leek was a little 
better in the second half, dur-
ing which time they almost 
managed to play their oppon-
ents on even terms. . 

Ray Swartley, the outstand-
ing Haverford player on the 
floor, connected for three field 
goals and a free throw in the 
last two periods to pace the 
Hornet's individual scorin g. 
Close behind him were Kennedy 
and Bob Baker with six paints 
apiece. Scoring honors for the 
game, though, went to Stevens' 
sharp-shooting guard, Johnny 
Hanlon, who made good on six 
of his field goal attempts and 
one foul shot for a total of thir-
teen points. Ed Cassinis and 
Joe Kiridzierskl Mee aided the 
winners with ten points apiece. 

Continscd on Pete 

Kennedy Sparkles 
As Dribblers Lose 
To Elizabethtown 

Haverford raised the curtain 
on its 1946-47 basketball season 
last Wednesday night, but in 
doing so, dropped a close 60-52 
decision to Elizabethtown State 
Teachers' College on the latter's 
floor. Inability_ to control the 
backboards and several ragged 
exhibitions of hall-handling 
were instrumental in the Ford's 
defeat- However, it was a close 
ball game, with the winners 
never ahead by more than one 
or two baskets until the final 
m.nutes of the last period. 

Teacaers Lead Early 
The Teachers lumped into an 

early 6-0 lead In the find quar-
ter, only to have the Hornets 
come roaring back and knot the 
store at 12-all. It was nip and 
tuck for the remainder of the 
first half—Elizabethtown lead-
ing at that time, 25-24. After 

Jones Scores 
Decisive Goal 
In All-Star Tilt 

Playing on the unatenstomed 
barren ground ref New 1(ork's 
Sterling Oval, Evan Joneel:kave 
a victory to the All-South We-
e.. team as he scored the 
game's only goal before 1,500 
chilled spectators. Jones tallied 
as he teamed with Molnar, of 
Lehigh, to boot the hall sharply 
into the goal. 

All-American "Beans" Mat-
lack, released from the infir-
mary in time to make the trip 
to New York, broke into the 
line-up at outside right. Andy 
Lncine started at left halfback 
and played well over half of the 
encounter. 

This was the first Inter-Col-
legiate Soccer Football Associa-
tion game, bringing together a 
team made up of Middle Atlan-
tic college stars and an aggre-
gation composed of New Eng-
land greats. In placing three 
men in this game, Haverford 
was topped locally only by Tem-
ple. The Scarlet and Black thus 
had. more men in action than 
either the University of Penn-
sylvania or Swarthmore. 

Ford Grads Place 
Second in Soccer 

With only two games remain-
ing to be played, it is just about 
certain that the Germantown C. 
C. will emerge the winner in 
the Philadelthia Cricket Club 
League, wit the Haverford 
,Rub tied for a close second. 
Although the season is virtually 
over the Haverford outfit is 
still seeking any and all alumni 
who played with the Scarlet and 
Black In their college day. as 
additional players. Anyone in-
terested should get in touch 
with Chris Evans,, '41. 

The following alumni played 
on the Haverford Soccer Club 
during the 1946 seabon: Rich-
ard Sutton, '22; Henry Temkin-
son, '36; F. J. Stokes, Jr., '35; 
John A. Lester, '37; T. Kite 
Sharpies", '38; Jake Wills, '31; 
Sam Armstrong, '27; Harris 
Haviland, '26;,John Steere, '28; 
Chick Doehlert, '44; George 
Gerenbeck, '32; Art Silver, '2'7; 
Russ Ritchie, '35; Don Baker, 
'26; J. Morris Evans, '48; Paul 
Domincovich, '45; Jack Diane, 
'39; William Evans, '39; Chris 
Evans, '41. 

The team this year defeated 
such clubs as the Moorestown 
C. C., the Penn Player", the 
Herten C. C., and the Philadel-
phia C. C., while also tying the 
first three during the season. 

Thanks from Cap 
I wish to thank the Faculty 

Women's Club, the °Mee Staff, 
the Sunshine Club, the student 
body, and every cone who re-
membered me while I was con-
fined to my home for six weeks 
with a broken bone in my foot, 

Alfred "Cap" Harris 
and wife.. 

Randall Changes 
Varsity Awards 

A sweeping revision in the, 
policy of awarding varsity let-
ters was announced last week 
by the Haverford Athletic De-
partment through the advice of 
the Athletic Advisory Commit-' 
tee. The familiar color pat-
tering of letters and sweaters 
which associated letter winners 
with the sport in which they 
participated has been eliminat- 
ed. 	 • 

Hereafter, athletic activity 
will be divided Into major and 
minor groups. The major sports 
will be football, soccer, basket-
ball,. baseball, and trabk; and 
the minor category will com-
prise tennis, wrestling, golf, 
sailing, fencing, and cricket. A 
larger seven-inch letter of 
standard color (either solid 
scarlet or solid black) will go 
to varsity letter winners in any 
of the five major sports. Win-
ners of letters in one of the 
minor sports will receive 
smaller five-Inch letter, also of 
a standard color. 

Change in Letter Awards 
Class numerals will be re-

served for freshmen who fall 
short of earning their varsity 
lettere, but who were members 
of one of the five major varsity 
squads. Junior Varsity fresh-
men can also win their numer-
als, providing they fulfill re-
quirements which will parallel 
qualifications of an upper clans-
man working for his varsity let-
ter. 

The need for this change has 
been apparent for some time. 
Many students, and almost all 
persons on the outside not asso-
ciated with the college, were not 
aware of the meaning of the 
differentiation in color of the 
letters. Consequently, a foot-
ball letter often meant little 
more than a letter in one of 
the minor sports. Another rea-
son for the change was the fact 
that in several canes the same 
colored letter was awarded in 
two sports, such as was the 
case in track and fencing. The 
new system will do away with 
any miecomprehension as to 
whether or not the individual 
earned his letter in a major or 
a minor sport. 

More Rigid Requirement. 
Of equal importance to this 

change in the physical form of 
letters, will be the manner by 
which varsity letter winners 
will be determined. Definite re-
quirements will be set up for 
all fields of athletic participa-
tion, and only those men who 
can meet these more rigid qual-
ifications will be eligible. This 
Is designed to increase the im-
portance of a varsity letter' to 
the individual, and to make 
earning a letter a real accom-
plishment. 

Managers of the major sports 
will be awarded a major letteg 
'n their senior year, providing 
hey meet with the approval of 

the Athletic Department. In 
rare canes, a major letter will 

Court Season Opens 
With Six Quintets 
Seeing Close Action 
The winter term intramural 

program swung into high gear 
last week with a full schedule 
of basketball games. The Sen-
iors emerged from the class en-
counters with a perfect record 
bf two wins and no losses. At 
the bottom of the heap were the 
hapless Sophomore "B"s, who 
dropped the games to the Soph 
"A". and Fresh "B"e, respect-
ively. 

Following Monday's victory 
for the Seniors over the Juniors, 
the Freshman "A" team downed 
their classmates on the "B" team 
by a 31-22 score. Karl Man-
willer paced. the victors with 
nine pointe, while Reg Collier 
and Bob Kirk shared the honors 
for the 'losers with six tallies 
apiece. The next day'saw the 
Soph "A" team pile up a com-
manding twenty-point lead at 
the half to coast to a 47-10 win 
over the rival Soph "B" team. 
Nick Hazelwood was high scor-
er for the winners with fourteen 
points. 

The league leading Seniors 
strengthened their hold on first 
place by downing the Fresh 
"A" outfit to the tune of 31-22. 
Scoring five field goals, John 
Estey came out on top for the 
Senior aggregation. 

"Chock" Bottler aided the 
Junior cause Thursday as he 
tallied twelve points to give his 
team the slight edge over the 
Soph "A"s, 30-26. A close bat-
tle all the way, the Juniors pull-
ed away in the final minutes. 
The Fresh "B" team broke into 
the winning column on Friday 
a sthey spanked the cellar-
dwelling Soph "B"s by a 31-17 
count. Chris Amussen netted 
three goals and two foul shots 
to take the honors. On Satur-
day evening before the varsity 
game, the Soph "A" team drop-
ped the second of their three 
games to the Fresh "A"s. Joe 
Sproule and George Colman 
divided scoring honors for their 
respective teams, racking up 
fourteen points each. Final 
score: 41-26. 

The standings for the week: 
Team 	 W 	L 
Seniors  • 	— --2 	0 

Juniors 	 .1 	1 
Fresh "B" 	 1 
Soph "A" 	1 	2 

also be awarded to an inclivid-. 
ual who, in the eyes of the Ath-
letic Department, has contrib-
uted materially to athletics dur-
ing his four years at Haverford, 
but who has failed to meet the 
requirements of a major letter. 

The Country 
Book Store 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Stevens Outclasses 
Scarlet Courtmen 
In First Home Tilt 

An alert 'Stevens' basketball, 
team from Hoboken, New York, 
made Haverford's initial home 
appearance last Saturday night 
a dismal one when they downed 
the Fords by-a 50-29 count be-
fore a Mtge crowd in the Hay-
afford gymnasium. The visitors 
piled up a commanding 23-7 
half-time margin, and main-
tained their lead throughout the 
remainder of the game. 

Line-up Changed 

In an effort to ilnd a winning 
combination, Coach Ray Mullen 
juggled his starting tine-up 
from the previous game. Tom 
Coolies replaced Bob Clayton at 
guard, while Danny Wagner 
took over at forward in Bill 
Baker's shoes. But the cards 
were stacked against Mullan's 
proteges, as one Ford shot after 

Ilarerlord's DAN WAGNER (1)) LIS one lip so from-
Male Boa BAKER (7) Jo-au on in Sete-edgy night's roniest. 



de Varon's direction, the female 
Glee Clubs 	sections showing  the balance 

and polish of a professional 
Continued from Pee. 1 	chorus. Next, an a capella ar- 

Jackson,' tenor, shared solos. rangement by R. Vaughn Wil-
Miss Smith's quality of tone hams, the British roaster, of an 
compensated for a pitch which Engliflsh Folk Sang "Wassail," 
was slightly sharp. Ralph was sung by the mixed chorus; D.D., Minister Emeritus of th 
Jackson's pronunciation w a a it was effectively done, ahlSough Bryn MI a w r Presbyterla 
flawless; he sang with sincerity not quite so well as the Three Church, officiated at the Berrie 
and intimacy. 	 Kings. 	 In charming Scotch-tinged di, 

By far the finest performance 	The men sang alone, some tion, he told the Christina 
of the evening was Healy Wil- German and French Carols, Dr. Story, and offered-prayers tha 
Ian's "Three Kings." The men Abe Pepinsky conducting. Mrs. we might all epjoy a blesse 
outdid themselves under Mrs. de Varon again came forward and happy holiday_ season, 

to conduct the women in "0. 
Christmas Night" and "Dow; 
in Yon Forest." The erchestri 
accompanied adequately nom' 
of the moral pieces. 

The Reverend Andrew Mutc) 

ki4t'istiy ESTERFIEID 
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS! 
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SMOKING 
PLEASURE 

0 .6tai7kae/f. 
CURRENTLY STARRING IN 

"STRANGE JOURNEY" 

Sol M. Wurtrel Production 
Relented By 20th Grntury-Fax 

Pironulsno 
Continuos from Page t 

but that the very way of lift 
which produced them was hol- 
low. Their attempts were stren-
uously directed toward a Xeso-
lutton of new ideals for the new 
society which hoped had arisen 
from the old. in destroying  
what they were pleased to call 
the decayed art of their prede-
cessoes, these innovators pro-
duced much of what, was ugly. 

A Naked Mask 
Pirandello presents in his 

Play a study of human emotion 
stripped of the externalia which 
masks our every social act. Six 
Characters in Search of an Au-
thor is one in theollection 
Maschere Nude SrS "Naked 
Masks"—which by its title sug-
gests his purpose. 

This particular play questions 
the very existence of personal-
ity as we know it. Supposedly, 
The Father as a character is 
more real in his life than The 
Director, who acts a part for 
social acceptance. Pirandello, 
in effect, can be interpreted as 
saying  the same thing  to so-
ciety;  until it drops the now-
shabby conventions which gov-
ern its communal life, it will 
have the borrowed beauty of a 
fungus which lives without in-
ner generative power. 

Stone Turns Balance 
Last Friday night, we wit-

nessed the muting of one char-
ucter and the blossoming  of an-
other. Jack Stone, as The Fath-
er, practiced a restraint which 
in a large measure determined 
whether Six Characters was to 
he considered as a provocative 
analytical work or a laughable 
period piece. Don Kindler in-
terpreted The Director as an 
authentic human with a willing-
ness to experiment. (Some of 
the authenticity was undoubted-
ly contributed by the fact that 
Kindler himself was willing  to 
take over the part on four 
days' notice.) His role demand-
ed that he, act as the flexible 
motivating force In a vehicle 
which, without him, would be a 
bare exposition of the philoso-
phy of the searching Pirandello. 

If Stone and Kodler, then, 
were.outstanding  in their par-
ticular provinces, Susan Feld-
man, a new face, did a knowing  
job as The Step daughter. Gift-
ed. with a pleasantly purring  
voice, which, however, occasion-
ally ventured below ear-shot, 
she played expertly a difficult 
self-excoriating role. 

Tension Mounts 
We suspect that even Piran-

dello would have permitted the 
use of makeup to conceal the 
fact that Thalia Argyrepoulo 
looked younger than her stage 
daughter. This oversight, while 
not diminishing our enjoyment 
of the work as a whole, slightly 
lessened the polished effect 

Stevens Tilt 
Continued from Page a 

The lineups: --""- 
Haverford 

G. F. Pts. 
Wagner, f 	0 	2 
Whitcomb 	1 . 0 	2 
Tatnall 	0 0 0 
Belson 	0 0 0 
Heberton, f 	1 	2 	4 
Betson, W. 	0 	0 	0 
Swartley 3 1 7 
Baker, c 	3 	0 	6 
Gerlach 0 0 0 
Crolius, g 	0 	2 	2 
Clayton 0 0 0 
Kennedy, g 	2 	2 	6.  
Hughes 0 0 0- 

Totals 	
— — — 

 11 7 29 
Stevens 

G. F. Pts. 
Dodd, f 	1 	0 	2 
Durante 1 1 3 
Casein's, f 	5 	0 10 
Kindzierski, e 5 	0 10 
Salmon, g 	2 	2 	6 
Lieve 	1 2 4 
Plot'sky 1 0 2 
Hanlon, g 	6 	1 15 

Totals 22 6 60 
Referee: Thompson. Um-

pire: Kaufman. • 

which we have come to expect 
from the Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
group. 

By acts, the play moved for-
ward with a steadily mounting 
pace until the powerful culmi-
nation in the third act. Under-
standably, some of the members 
of the audience had had diffi-
culty in adjusting  themselves to 
the enacting  of a plot of which 
the conclusion was known. The 
first act, a hampering and dif-
ficult one, due to a rather ped-
antic translation and overlong 
ex-position, nevertheless drag-
ged very Little. The second are 
moved more rapidly as the ca-
reer actor. attempted to enact 
the drama of the six characters. 
Interruptions by the characters 
and the director gave the audi-
ence an opportunity to let off 
some of the steam of bewilder-
meat which had collected in the 
first difficult act. 

Sensitive Throughout 
With the success of the sec-

ond act to pave the way, the 
third proceeded rapidly to its 
tragic conclusion—the destruc-
tion of the two youngest chil-
dren. 

For some of the audience, the 
whole, play was • undoubtedly 
summed up in the thrice re-
peated formula between Father 
and Director: "Where does all 
this lead us?" However, the 
easy majority of the spectators. 
were in accord with the mem-
ber who knew PirandeUo in the 
original, and whose opinion was, 
"Generally an excellently play-
ed and sensitively directed per-
formance." 

— .71Z:14 0,69a 

CHESTERFIELDS STACK UP RIGHT 
WITH THE ABC's  OF SMOKING 

PLEASURE 

Ceeritie leo. L.:toa moo Too.. Co. 

For Hen 
For Boys 

at the Main Line's Most Modern Store for 
• Marlboro Shirts • Swank Sets 
• Pioneer Belts 	• Cheney Ties 
• Holeproof Hosiery • Douglas Shoes 

SPRITZLER'S 
...,■ 
,.1 
,.. 	47 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore .., 
..! Open Every Eve. Until Xmas 	Ph. Ardmore 0176 :, 
.'■ 	.  
:'4  FREE PARKING 	Use first driveway 4  

t. 
east of Store 	';,,, 
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